
November 9, 1910 and November 9, 2010, Asbury Park, NJ 

I write these words on November 9, 2010 — the 100th anniversary of the 

murder of little Marie Smith. I thought I should visit the seminal 1910 loca-

tions of that day on this day, close to the precise hour in which certain things 

happened. I did so, about an hour ago, and took photos. Why did I take pho-

tos? Did I expect to capture something miraculous? Did I expect to see the 

grim scenario somehow re-enact itself in ghostly fashion? I’m not sure. We of 

a certain “otherworldly” vein always look for signs. We look for suggestive 

connections outside space and time. Whether the “results” are compelling or 

not, we feel that we really ought to do something. Most of us, in the final 

analysis, are natural commemorators. It’s a great way to live.  

Above photo: The southeast corner of Third Avenue and Pine Street, 10:30 

a.m., 2010. Marie left school on this day at this time 100 years ago. This is 

where the old Bradley School stood. What we see now is the new Bradley 

School. The front doors were more or less where the chain-link fence is 

(bordering a playground). Marie walked west (toward us) up Third Avenue,  

Curious Thing #1: When I was driving around, a minute or so past 10:30, I 

noticed from down the block a woman (perhaps in her 20s or 30s) walking 

right where Marie would have been at that time. The neighborhood was 

quiet; she was really the only person ambling about. But she did not continue 

up Third like Marie. She got into a nearby Van and drove off.  Little did she 

know that she was “in the footsteps”  of a little girl — 100 years deep behind 

her — who was walking to her doom.  I hope the woman arrived home safe. 



Marie’s route up Third Avenue. 

About 10 minutes later, Thomas “Black Dia-

mond” Williams and Mrs. Emma Davison 

would begin to walk from Wanamassa, across 

the bridge, toward Ridge Avenue, about five 

blocks away. Mrs. Davison would go up 

Ridge and turn right on Third, seeing Marie.    

Looking back down Third Avenue, further up.  

Marie might have been right around here at this 

time, 100 years ago. 



A little further up on Third, Marie’s route. (I finally got 

the bright idea of time-stamping the photos, a function I 

normally don’t use.) 

Near the top of Third Avenue, looking toward Ridge 

Avenue.  Curious Thing #2: I saw a woman on a side 

street taking photos. Perhaps she was a real estate 

agent or something.  I doubt very much if she was do-

ing what I was doing. 



At the intersection of Third and Ridge, looking down 

Third to the intersection of Asbury Avenue. Kruschka’s 

home and greenhouses, where Marie’s killer lived, were 

just right of the stop sign in the distance. Marie, at some 

point, crossed over to that side of the road. 

Having crossed Ridge, we look back up Third. Sometimes 

this stretch is called Whitesville Road. 



Looking back to where I shot the last two photos, we see 

the plain back of the stop sign (behind the pole) shown in 

the first photo on the preceding page. We are looking at a 

part of what once was Kruschka’s property. Marie never 

made it across the street to where I am standing. Her mur-

derer called her back onto the sidewalk.  

Curious Thing #3:  Alright now, this most disturbing… I look 

down where I’m standing and see at my heels a tattered doll.  A la-

bel on it reads “K. Hovnanian Children’s Hospital.” (I hesitate to 

mention that the doll appears to have been struck on the head.) 



Promising her flowers, her murderer lured her back to 

the top of Third Avenue (or Whitesville Road).  

He took her across Ridge Avenue and deep into the woods 

that flourished there at that time. The end of Fourth Avenue 

can be seen just past the yellow sign.  In 1910 Fourth did not 

come up this far; it was all woods from Third, our present 

point, to Deal Lake (see the bridge in the distance). He took 

her somewhere to today’s upper Fourth Avenue area.  



Upper Fourth Avenue. It was in this area of the woods that Marie’s murderer 

struck her on the head, killing her. It was around 11 a.m., on 11/ 09/1910. Curi-

ous Thing #4: At first I parked my car down the block to get a photo from the 

opposite direction. A dog started barking wildly so I took off. With a mystical 

notion I wondered if I  had my timing off by a few minutes: When Marie’s mur-

derer first beckoned her, the Kruschkas’ dog came out barking, annoying Mrs. Davi-

son, who was just ahead of the little girl…  Bark over  bark, separated by 100 years? 

A few yards deeper into what was once the woods brings you to Drummond 

Court, a short, narrow street right near the banks of the lake. It’s possible 

that Marie was taken this deep into the woods, the precise spot is unknown. 

Perhaps she was murdered in what is today someone’s living room!  



A header  in The Asbury Park Press, the following day. Marie’s body was not 

found until November 13. 

Here ends my reflective centennial outing.  
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